## VCE Studies in 2015

### VCE AREA | VCE SUBJECTS
--- | ---
**THE ARTS** | Media
 | Music Performance
 | Studio Arts
 | Visual Communication and Design

**BUSINESS STUDIES** | Business Management*
 | Legal Studies

**ENGLISH** | English Language

**HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION** | Health and Human Development
 | Physical Education

**HUMANITIES** | History: 20th Century/Revolutions

**MATHEMATICS** | General/Further Mathematics
 | Mathematical Methods (CAS)
 | Specialist Mathematics*

**SCIENCE** | Biology
 | Chemistry
 | Physics
 | Psychology

**TECHNOLOGY** | Product Technology and Design

**LANGUAGES** | French

**VET SUBJECTS** | VET Hospitality
 | Vetamorphus

All subjects offered are dependent upon student numbers and available teachers.

*Specialist Mathematics and Business Management are not subjects that we offer this year, but have offered in past years and students have shown an interest in for Year 11, 2015